
bronze memorials
Remember a very special life with a custom tribute.
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how do you want to tell your story?

We understand how important it is to preserve the memory of a life 

well lived. This guide is designed to help you through the important 

process of selecting the right memorial. Our custom options allow 

you to pay tribute in a unique and personal way. Use the tabs to 

review the different selections available and decide how you would  

like to remember a very special life. 
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personalize the memorial

Lasting Memories™
Create a beautiful pictorial legacy  
with personal photographs.

Includes: Custom-designed montage of personal photos  
|  3-dimensional quality  |  Premium frames

Personal Tributes
Use your own words, a favorite poem or verse 

and a color cameo for a personal tribute.

Includes: Personal epitaph  |  Signatures  |  Color cameo  
|  Background color  |  Premium frames

Classic Collection
An elegant memorial made with the 
warmth and beauty of classic bronze.

Includes: Emblems  |  Choice of frames

A variety of colors are available for granite bases. Ask your counselor 
for more details.





lasting
memories™
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customize your memorial  
with the following options

Individual Memorial    - up to 6 photos*

 Companion Memorial - up to 8 photos*

*You may add additional photos if you like. Ask a counselor for more details.

Select your favorite photographs - Think of how you or your loved one would want 

to be remembered. From hobbies or achievements to treasured family photos, you can preserve  

special moments in everlasting bronze, forever. 
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Available Sizes - A larger memorial allows you to display your 

personal photos at a larger size in beautiful quality.

Individual Memorial Companion Memorial

LARGE - 60" x 20"

MEDIUM - 56" x 16"

SMALL - 44" x 14"

LARGE   -  49% Larger than Small
25% Larger than Medium

MEDIUM - 31% Larger than Small

LARGE - 24" x 30"

MEDIUM - 28" x 16"

SMALL - 24" x 14"

LARGE   -  53% Larger than Small 
38% Larger than Medium

MEDIUM - 25% Larger than Small



8 Cambridge™ Mayfair™ Sussex™

Premium Frames

Frame Styles - Choose a frame style to complement the memorial.

Wood Grain™ Polished Bevel™
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Colors - A variety of colors are available for granite bases. Ask your counselor for more details.

Letter Styles - Choose the letter style below that best suits the memorial. 

Will I be able to see a proof of the finished product?  
Yes, your counselor will provide you with a proof for your approval before the final memorial is cast. 
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personal 
tributes
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personal tributes
Pass down a story of your heritage to future generations with the 
insight and thoughtfulness that only you can give. In your own 
words, or with a favorite verse or poem, you can create a beautiful 
personal epitaph for a truly authentic remembrance. 

Personal Epitaph
In as many words as the memorial can accommodate, you may  
share a personal tribute. Or, choose a favorite poem or verse to create  
a personal epitaph.

Personal Signatures
Including a signature adds a meaningful personal touch to a bronze 
memorial. You can also choose to add the signatures of other family 
members, including children and grandchildren, symbolizing how the 
warmth and love of a family can remain together for generations. 

Complimentary Personal Color Cameo
Choose a treasured photo to be reproduced  
in detail to capture a true personality. When  
loved ones visit the memorial, they'll be able to  
see a meaningful photograph, whether it's a  
portrait, a family photo, or other special memory.
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customize your memorial  
with the following options
Available Sizes - A larger memorial size provides more room 

for your personal epitaph and greater readability.

Individual Memorial Companion MemorialLARGE - 60" x 20"

MEDIUM - 56" x 16"

SMALL - 44" x 14"

LARGE   -  49% Larger than Small
25% Larger than Medium

MEDIUM - 31% Larger than Small

LARGE - 24" x 30"

MEDIUM - 28" x 16"

SMALL - 24" x 14"

LARGE   -  53% Larger than Small 
38% Larger than Medium

MEDIUM - 25% Larger than Small
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Cambridge™ Mayfair™ Sussex™

Premium Frames

Frame Styles - Choose a frame style to complement the memorial.

Cascade Botanica™ Simplicity Deco™ Cameo Laurel™
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Background Colors - Choose the color that best suits your preference.

Dark BrownDark Teal

AquamarineAztec Hunter GreenBlack Cherry

Midnight Black

Dark Red

Dark Blue Light Brown
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Letter Styles - Choose the letter style below that best suits the memorial.

Optima ChanceryAmericana ROMAN

You may add meaningful emblems to your single or companion memorial.  
Please reference pages 22 – 25 to see a selection of emblems.

Signatures - Signatures add a personal touch and symbolize the enduring love of family.



classic
collection
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Meaningful Emblems
Our wide variety of religious, veteran and civic symbols  
add graceful dignity to the memorial. 

Beautiful Frames
From the beauty of the rose design to the strength of the pine  
branches, our frame designs help pay tribute in a way that is  
meaningful to you. 

classic collection
The elegant simplicity of this enduring collection creates a classic 
memorial with the warmth and beauty of everlasting bronze.
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You may add meaningful emblems to your single or companion memorial.  
Please reference pages 22 – 25 to see a selection of emblems.

Available Sizes - The text size and emblems you select will increase when 

you select a larger memorial, making them easier to read.

Individual Memorial Companion Memorial

customize your memorial  
with the following options

LARGE - 60" x 20"

MEDIUM - 56" x 16"

SMALL - 44" x 14"

LARGE   -  49% Larger than Small
25% Larger than Medium

MEDIUM - 31% Larger than Small

LARGE - 24" x 30"

MEDIUM - 28" x 16"

SMALL - 24" x 14"

LARGE   -  53% Larger than Small 
38% Larger than Medium

MEDIUM - 25% Larger than Small
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Wheat Dogwood Oaklawn

Frames

Frame Styles - Choose a frame style to complement the memorial.

Floral Bouquet Pine Rose



adornments
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choose from a wide variety of emblems
To help you express beliefs, heritage or interests.

Religious Emblems

item #116883

item #118542

item #117979

item #117579

item #120561

item #114002

item #110694

item #123048

item #123315

item #117793
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Tribute Emblems

item #118144

item #118027

item #112015

item #117348

item #121805

item #125514

item #110673

item #122734

item #124748

item #120377

item #118967

item #123678

item #116725

item #123579

item #119873

item #123676
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Veteran Emblems

Tribute Emblems cont.

item #123194

item #123123

item #119582 item #112370 item #114873 item #112496 item #119113

item #121968 item #122664 item #116484 item #117027

item #112101 item #113250



25Special Interests Emblems

Civic Emblems

item #118916

item #123643 item #124426 item #117546 item #117393

item #121273 item #114971 item #121547

Reference the Matthews emblem book for additional emblems.
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portrait
Add a visual representation to create a personal legacy 
for generations to come. 

Bronze Portrait
Choose a favorite photograph 
to be cast in bronze, creating a 
three-dimensional portrait.

Full Color Cameo
(Included in Personal Tributes selection)

Choose a favorite photo 
to be preserved in beautiful, 
fine-detailed quality.
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vase
The addition of a beautiful vase  
provides a unique way  
to commemorate birthdays,  
anniversaries, special occasions,  
or simply to express feelings  
at any time. 

Vase*

*Check with your counselor for availability.
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epitaphs
Honoring through words.

Religious Tributes

Though I walk through the valley of  
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil.
–23rd Psalm
A-100

Believe on Him to life everlasting.
I Timothy 1:16
A-101

He shall receive in the world  
to come eternal life.
–Mark 10:30
A-102

The righteous shall go into life eternal.
–Matthew 25:46
A-103

Whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have eternal life.
–John 3:15
A-104

Blessed are the pure in heart,  
for they shall see God.
–Matthew 5:8
A-105

He that endureth to the end shall be saved.
–Matthew 10:22
A-106

The Lord hath given him rest  
from all his enemies.
–II Samuel 7:1
A-107

Thy remembrance shall endure  
unto all generations.
–102nd Psalm
A-108
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Religious Tributes

I thank my God upon every  
remembrance of you.
–Philippians 1:3
A-109 

He that believeth in the Son  
hath everlasting life.
–John 3:16
A-110

I rejoice in thy salvation.
–I Samuel 2:1
A-111

The Lord is my shepherd,  
I shall not want.
–23rd Psalm
A-112

This is my beloved Son, in  
whom I am well pleased.
–Matthew 3:17
A-113

Blessed is the man that maketh  
the Lord his trust.
–Psalms 40:4
A-114

Come unto me, all ye that labor  
and are heavy laden.
–Matthew 11:28
A-115

Sleep on now, and take your rest.
–Matthew 26:45
A-116 

Blessed are they that mourn;  
for they shall be comforted.
–Matthew 5:4
A-117 

Well done, thou good and faithful servant.
–Matthew 25:21
A-118

I am the resurrection and the life:  
he that believeth in me, though  
he were dead, yet shall he live.
–John 11:25
A-119

Let not your heart be troubled:  
ye believe in God, believe also in me.
–John 14:1
A-120
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Classic Quotations

The soul that suffers is stronger  
than the soul that rejoices.
–E. Shepard
B-201

Tears are often the telescope  
by which men see far into heaven.
–H.W. Beecher
B-202

Strength is born in the deep silence  
of long-suffering hearts, not amid joy.
–Hemans
B-203

What seem to us but dim funereal tapers 
may be Heaven's distant lamps.
–Longfellow
B-204

Death is the golden key that  
opens the palace of Eternity.
–Milton
B-205

There is a sweet joy that comes  
to us through sorrow.
–Spurgeon
B-206

Earth hath no sorrow that  
Heaven cannot heal.
–Moore
B-207

Heaven, the treasury of everlasting joy.
–Shakespeare
B-208

Death is not a foe, but  
an inevitable adventure.
–Sir Oliver Lodge
B-209

Every man's life is a plan of God. 
–Horace Bushnell
B-210

The acts of this life are the  
destiny for the next.
–Eastern Proverb
B-211

Sorrows are like tall angels  
with star-crowns in their hair. 
–Margery Eldredge Howell
B-212
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Classic Quotations

The heart of him who truly loves  
is a paradise on earth.
–Lamennais
B-213

Mutual love, the crown of all our bliss.
–Milton
B-214

To love is to place our happiness  
in the happiness of another.
–Leibnitz
B-215

Humble love, and not proud science,  
keeps the door of Heaven.
–Young
B -216

The greatest attribute of Heaven is mercy.
–Beaumont and Fletcher
B-217

Mercy to him that shows it, is the rule.
–Cowper
B-218

Nature's loving proxy, the watchful mother.
–Bulwer
B-219

Dust thou art, to dust returnest,  
was not spoken of the soul.
–Longfellow 
B-220

The kiss of the sun for pardon, the song of 
the birds for mirth, One's nearer God's heart 
in a garden, than anywhere else on earth.
–Dorothy Francis Gurney
B-221

Till the Master of all good workmen  
shall set us to work anew.
–Rudyard Kipling
B-222

The end and the reward of toil is rest.
–James Beattie
B-224

In His will is our peace.
–Dante
B-225
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General Tributes

Gone, but not forgotten.
D-401

In loving memory.
D-402

To live in the hearts of those  
we love is never to die. 
D-403

Entered into rest.
D-404

Until we meet again.
D-405

I shall but love thee better after death.
D-406

Forever in our hearts.
D-407

Always in our hearts.
D-408

At rest with God.
D-409

Rest in Peace. 
D-410

Too well loved to ever be forgotten.
D-411

Asleep in Jesus.
D-412

Home with God, which is far better.
D-413

Ours for a little while, with Jesus forever.
D-414

Everlasting life through Christ.
D-415

Asleep in Christ Jesus.
D-416
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General Tributes

Beloved of the Lord.
D-417

The song is ended, but  
the memory lingers on.
D-418

Rest in thine, sweet memory ours.
D-419

Sweetly sleeping.
D-420

Loving memories last forever.
D-421

Hasten, oh blessed hour of reunion!
D-422

Not lost to memory! Not lost to love!  
But gone to our Father's house, above.
D-423

Step softly, a dream lies buried here.
D-424

Your love will light my way your  
memory will ever be with me.
D-425

What we keep in memory  
is ours unchanged forever.
D-426

Death is only a shadow across  
the path to heaven.
D-427

At the going down of the sun, and in  
the morning we will remember them.
D-428

He longest lives who most to  
others gives, himself forgetting.
D-429

May the souls of the faithfully departed 
through the mercy of God rest in peace.
D-430

He gave thee, He took thee,  
and He will restore thee.
D-431

God could not have made earthly ties  
so strong to break them in eternity.
D-432
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Tributes for a Child

Hush, my dear; be still and slumber,  
Jolly angels guard your bed.
–Watts
C-301

The dutifulness of children is  
the foundation of all virtue.
–Cicero
C-302

Children bring their own love with  
them when they come.
–Jean Ingelow 
C-303

What would the world be to us  
if the children were no more?
–Longfellow
C-304

Oh, for boyhood's time of June crowding 
years unto one brief moon.
–Whittier
C-305

Sleep undisturbed within the peaceful shrine 
till angels wake thee with a note like thine.
–Samuel Johnson
C-306

No jewel is as perfect as the innocence  
of childhood.
–Anon.
C-307

Sleep, my little one, sleep.
–Harrington.
C-308

Children are an heritage of the Lord.
–Psalms 127:3
C-309

The child is the father of the man.
–Wordsworth
C-310

Little Boy Blue has gone away.
–Field
C-311

God's garden has need of little flowers.
C-312
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Tributes for a Mother, Wife, Daughter, Sister

God's greatest gift returned  
to God–my mother.
E-501

O, Lord I put her in thy hands.
E-502

She had a kindly word for each  
and she died beloved by all. 
E-503

She lives with us in memory  
and will for evermore.
E-504

May God grant you eternal  
rest, dear Mother.
E-505

She concealed her tears but  
shared her smiles.
E-506

God took her home, it was in his will,  
but in our hearts she liveth still.
E-507

God bless thee wheresoe'er thou  
art in his great universe today.
E-508

She is resting peacefully with Jesus  
in that beautiful home above.
E-509

Her memory is enshrined in our hearts.
E-510

Her friendship was an inspiration,  
her love a blessing.
E-511

Resting with those she loved.
E-512
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Tributes for a Father, Husband, Son, Brother

No man is indispensable but  
some are irreplaceable.
F-601

His friendship was an inspiration,  
his love a blessing.
F-602

He was beloved in life.
F-603

He loved his fellow man.
F-604

A loving father, tender and kind, what  
a beautiful memory you left behind.
F-605

Resting with those he loved.
F-606

His greatest joy was in making others happy.
F-607

His joy was in serving others.
F-608

God took him home, it was his will,  
but in our hearts he liveth still.
F-609

At the going down of the sun and in  
the morning we will remember him.
F-610

O, Lord I put him in thy hands.
F-611

His mission on earth fulfilled.
F-612
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Lasting Memories™ Personal Tribute   Classic Collection

How would  
you like to tell  
your story?

With Photographs

Up to 6 Included (individual)

Up to 8 Included (companion)

With Words

Add Unlimited Words

With Emblems

Frame Options 5 Frame Styles 6 Frame Styles 6 Frame Styles

Color Options Bronze 10 Background Colors None

Font Choices 4 Styles 4 Styles 1 Style

Emblems
Replaced by  
personal photos

Complimentary Emblems
Wide Selection  
Available

Epitaph or Inscription Unlimited Unlimited Limited

Add Personal 
Signatures

Unlimited Unlimited None

Additions
Optional Bronze  
Keepsake Memorial

Complimentary  
Full-Color Cameo

None

bronze memorial comparison chart
Use this chart to help understand the differences between 
each bronze memorial collection.
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